Meeting: Wilkinson Hall Committee
Date: 25/02/18 20:00
Location: Common room, Wilkinson Hall
Chair: Azmat Habibullah
Secretary: Miguel Ángel Caro Escribano
In attendance: Charlie Houston, Georgios Venetidis, Ana Villanueva Ruiz de Temino, Eloise Hunt,
Zoltan Kiss, Valerio Collepiccolo, Eve Chan, Conor Horgan, Mercedes Rezende, Achintya Singh,
Zacharias Malguitou Flavia Tritto.
Absent apologies: Brad Ladewig, Franz Rumstadt, Alyssa Ramsubir, Louis Horrell, Sharen Choi.

1. Approval of last meeting’s minutes
The committee read though and approved last meeting’s minutes.

2. Football tournament
Unfortunately for most of you, the football tournament has come to an end! However, any teams
keen on keeping Sunday matches may still organise informal ones.

3. Basketball tournament
The basketball tournament is still going on though! If you wish to play for our team, just show up at
Ethos at 10 am. Last Sunday, we didn’t manage to get a whole team going, so we joined with
Southside.

4. Hyde park relays
Unfortunately, due to adverse weather conditions, the Hyde park relays have been postponed
#FeelsBadMan.
This is a message from the College Union:
“We are extremely sad and disappointed to say that it is highly unlikely that the race will go head on
Saturday and therefore will be postponed.
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This is because it is currently very icy and snowy on the course and the whole park itself – and so we
cannot find an alternative route. Therefore, we feel it is too unsafe for the race to go ahead but we
are waiting on Royal Parks for final confirmation.
We will also email this out to all of the Team Captains.”

5. Future events

-

Talent show:

The date of the talent show has been changed! It will now be held on Friday 9th March in the
Common Room, at 20:00. Come and enjoy the many talents of Wilkinson (I hope). ALEX is in charge
of making a poster for this.
If you have a -mildly entertaining- talent, sign yourself up for the talent show! -Let’s face it, you
might very good at solving second and third degree differential equations, but that IS a bit boring to
watch-

Themed brunches:

There will be an Easter themed brunch on 18/03/18.

-

End of term dinner:

The dinner will take place on Monday, 12th March. AZMAT has talked with Fez Mangal, a Turkish
restaurant. 3 course meal for £22 is the deal. WITH VEGAN AND GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS INCLUDED.
The committee has decided to set the price for residents at £12. FRANZ is in charge of making a
poster for this.
-

Easter Egg Hunt:

It will take place on the 18th of March after brunch. A budget of £45 has been estimated for this
event. MERCEDES, FLAVIA, ZOLTAN, ALYSSA, ELOISE and LOUIS form the subcommittee for this
event.

6. Future events ideas

-

Bowling:

ANA enlightened us with the idea of going bowling as a hall. She will look up nearby bowling allies,
and the committee may consider subsidising this event.
-
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Theatre:

Through a platform called WestEnd4£10, AZMAT, ASH and ANA will search for good deals to attend
a musical as a hall. They will report any options, ideas or research that they’ve done in the next
Committee meeting.

7. Anthony Nolan, Bone Marrow donations
A mingle will be organised with Gabor and Linstead to promote Bone Marrow donations. AZMAT will
oversee this. The date of this event is yet to be determined.

8. Date and time for next meeting
We shall meet in the Common Room, Sunday 11th March 2018 at 20:00.

Meeting adjourned at 20:30 by Azmat Habibullah
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